The chairman’s
report
TED PEACHMENT

Sea-thrift on the cliff top, looking
towards Blakeney Point.
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HELLO AGAIN to all our readers and
welcome to Number 52 of The Merry
Mawkin – another bumper edition
from the talented hands of our editor,
Ashley Gray. The rear cover depicts
our vice-chairman, Tina Chamberlain, and her beloved
husband David, and, on behalf of us all, I wanted to say that
although, through illness, they have been out of sight they are
definitely NOT out of mind and our continued thoughts and
prayers are with them both.
In my reports in the last two Mawkins, and at length at the
AGM, I have tried to focus your attention on the very real
situation threatening our Society, namely, the urgent
requirement for more – and younger – committee members,
together with a more inclusive involvement from the general
membership. Up till now, we have not exactly been
overwhelmed by a wave of enthusiasm, so please, please,
think about it. At the risk of being accused of negativity, let
me say that I am prepared to state the true facts, rather than
trot out the usual gratuitous platitudes, which have no real
value, apart from making the chairman’s job much easier.
I was gratified to receive Keith Skipper’s endorsement of my
AGM comments in his EDP column.
Before I leave this subject, I will give you a painful
example of what can and is happening. It had been our
intention to run an event celebrating the Norfolk Dialect,
embodying a dialect-reading competition in which all
participants would receive a certificate for taking part, as well
as competing for an audience-voted trophy – kindly donated
by our founder chairman, Keith Skipper. When first mooted,
in July 2013, there was no shortage of volunteer helpers, but
when the event reached the final planning stage we suddenly
found that we no longer had sufficient full-time helpers to run
such an event and, to the consternation of the hard-core few,
the whole thing has had to be cancelled with a view to
possibly restoring it next year.
Since my last report, there have been further changes in
your committee: Pam Goldsmith stood down as treasurer at
the AGM, but remains a committee member, and Janet Spauls
has had to give up the job of membership secretary for
personal reasons. Although both were only in the posts for a
short time we offer thanks for their tenure of these offices.
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We are delighted to welcome to the committee Toni and
Ann Reeve: Toni taking over as treasurer, with Ann already
showing multi-tasking talents, which augur well! Meanwhile
our super-multi-tasking secretary, Rosemary Cooper, is
presently handling membership matters.
Reports on the various events appear elsewhere within
these pages, including a typically professional and
comprehensive one on the pantomime by Robin Limmer, the
requirement for which was thrust upon him at the last minute
and without prior notice. So thank-you Robin. As usual, the
panto – written and produced by Colin Burleigh – was a
resounding success with audience members from a packed
Lincoln Hall, in Hingham, saying: “The best ever !”
For some unaccountable reason, I have found myself
‘involved in mustard’ recently. Firstly, we were requested by
Colman’s Mustard Shop to participate in the launch of their
new Mardler’s Mustard at the moorings of wherries Albion
and Maud, and then, a few weeks ago, I ploughed a solo
furrow when I was filmed by Mustard TV in a feature on the
Norfolk Dialect, during which I tried to teach the very young
presenter how to ‘speak proper’. Mustard TV is a commercial
station associated with Archant and although already on line
they will not go on air till a bit later this year. So watch this
space; you wouldn’t want to miss it!
The Trosher competition continues to thrive and again, this
year, the entries were of such a high standard that our judges
had a tough job selecting the final three, which I hope you will
enjoy reading in this Mawkin (pages 20 to 23).
I understand that our education officer, Norman Hart, is
having a few difficulties with the Junior Trosher version but
hopefully his many years in teaching and his personal
persistency will help him
to succeed.
Meanwhile, our avidlykeen secretary, Rosemary,
is busily booking me up
for talks well into the
autumn, but my contract
has to include the
proviso: ‘if he’s spared’!
So my bewties, sincere
thanks to everyone who
has contributed to another
successful year for FOND
and belatedly wishing
you all a Happy 2014.
Don’t forget that in the
Mardler’s Mustard – page 12
end “Thass orl up to us!”
SPRING 2014
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Still a topic for debate?
ASHLEY GRAY
THE FIRST SATURDAY in
January I sat reading
my newspaper – the
EDP of course –
and, with a cup of
coffee for company,
began catching up on
all the local news
before laying it to one
side and picking up the
Weekend magazine.
‘Flooded but unbowed’ read the main
headline, pointing a literal finger towards an
account of the recent December tidal surge and
the effect it had on Cley Marshes.
I then recalled – in my second Mawkin as
editor, in the 2007 winter edition – how I’d
stuck my dialectual neck out with regard to the
pronunciation of a certain little village in north
Norfolk suggesting it should always be
referred to as ‘Cly’. In the 2008 spring
newsletter our president, Peter Trudgill, had
something to say about that, of course!
In an interesting article, he explained that the
village was given the name of ‘Clæg’ (meaning
‘clay’), 1,500 years ago, because it stood on
clayey soil. Besides that, he continued, his
granny had lived there and she always
pronounced it as ‘Clay’!
Turning my attention back to the EDP’s
Weekend magazine I began reading the cover
story about Cley Marshes and the nature
reserve. Very soon I found myself counting the
number of times ‘Cley’ had been used in the
article. Totalling up the amount – including
cover and contents page – I arrived at fifty-two
instances, an apt reminder to me that, in future,
I should always pronounce it as ‘Clay’!
A few weeks later, local man Bernard
Bishop, the Norfolk Wildlife Trust warden on
the Cley Marshes, appeared on television and
declared he’d lived in the area all his life and,
unless my ears deceived me, referred to the
village as ‘Cly’!
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Only the other day, I ‘followed FOND’ on
Twitter and discovered several ‘tweets’
suggesting the ‘correct’ pronunciation of Cley.
“Pronunciation of place names is always a
great topic of debate,” tweeted one, whilst
another added, “Having asked a few more
‘expert’ people, it should be ‘Clay’ but this is
becoming less common.”
Another agreed, commenting: “I think
there’s an old dialect variant that’s ‘Clay’, but
it’s not in common usage.”
Someone else was equally adamant: “It’s
Cly!” A view backed up by a native of
Wells-next-the-Sea who said: “I say it like
‘Cly’ – all the locals said it like that.”
All of them? I’m not quite so sure.
“Apparently,” tweeted another, “Cockley
Cley is pronounced ‘Cly’ – but Cley is ‘Clay’!”
Another twitterer disagreed: “It’s much more
handy for me if it rhymes with pie, so I’ll barge
on through with Cly.”
“I don’t think people would complain if pie
is involved,” said another, “rhyming also the
same for ‘CleySpy’.” With a mouthful of pie?
It certainly was a great topic and I explored
the ‘tweets’ to discover more.
“The seniors in our village,” tweeted
someone else, with a change of location, “say
‘Hilderstun’...” That’s near Melting Constable!
“I found living in Wymondham too much!”
confessed another, “I had to get away to Diss to
make life easier.”
The place name debate will continue, no
doubt, which brings me back to Cley.
As a young art student, in the summer of
1957, I spent a pleasant hour or so sketching on
Cley marshes, having cycled there from
Sheringham, and it still seems like yesterday:
When sketchin’ one fine summer’s day
I cycled a bit far away;
At that partic’lar juncture,
My bike had a punsher,
An’ I hed a long walk home frum Clay.
“Do you tearke care, tergether.”
SPRING 2014

Canon Peter
PETER TRUDGILL, PRESIDENT OF FOND
I ALWAYS ENJOY Canon
Peter
Nicholson’s
pieces in the Merry
Mawkin,
but
his
seasonal
greetings
‘Happy Christmas, all
on yer’ in our last issue
was
particularly
enjoyable.
His fond memories
of Christmases past
were agreeably nostalgic and lots of fun.
I also enjoy very much the way Peter writes
the Norfolk dialect. I must admit I don’t really
see the point of writing ‘moi’ rather than ‘my’.
(We don’t after all pronounce ‘my’ to rhyme
with ‘toy’, which is what this spelling
suggests.) But I really like very much Peter’s
treatment of words like ‘face’ and ‘day’. He
gets it right. Quite a lot of contributors to the
Mawkin don’t. I know that I have mentioned
this before, but the fact is that, for all that they
are wonderful people, they get in a muddle
about our long -a vowels.
Look at what Peter does. He writes made
‘mearde’, make ‘mearke’, paper ‘pearper’, take
‘tearke’, baker ‘bearker’, bakery ‘bearkery’,
and cakes ‘cearkes’. This system is difficult for
outsiders to make sense of because it depends
on the fact that we pronounce fear the same as
fair – it would be a little easier for them if we
wrote ‘maird’ and ‘pairper’. But it works for us;
and it is part of well-established traditional
knowledge about how to write the Norfolk
dialect – you can see these spellings in Sidney
Grapes’ lovely Boy John Letters, for example.
Now look at what Peter does with words like
rain, lay, raisins, chains, stay, tails, and
Wayford. Does he spell chains as ‘chearns’?
No he does not. That would have been a
mistake. For all these words, Canon Nicholson
uses the standard spelling. This is because his
intention is to indicate that there is a different
vowel in these words from the vowel in the
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make, paper words. This different vowel is a
diphthong which is very like the vowel used in
all long -a words in the rest of the southeast of
England. Our own particular variant can be
authentically achieved by taking the short a
vowel of apple and the long e vowel of even
and putting them together: ‘a-ee’.
Our modern speech uses this diphthong in
all long -a words. But the traditional Norfolk
dialect keeps them distinct. Days is not the
same as daze, gate is not the same as gait,
mane is not the same as main, and made is not
the same as maid. You can nearly always tell
which vowel is which from the spelling. This is
because in Norfolk we have preserved a
thousand-year old distinction going back to
Mediaeval English, and even beyond that, to
Anglo-Saxon times; and because the spelling
became established when the distinction was
still extant – when all English speakers had the
two different vowels.
Gradually, over the last few centuries, the
two different vowels became merged into one
all over the English-speaking world – except in
Norfolk. We proudly kept it going for longer
than the rest.
But now, even we are losing it, and the
misspellings (as I see it) in the Mawkin are a
sign of that. People have forgotten how the old
Norfolk dialect system used to work.
But the Boy Peter, he still remember.
THE NORFOLK DIALECT
by Peter Trudgill
Peter Trudgill takes a look
at the linguistic history of
Norfolk.
ISBN: 0 946148 63 5
PRICE: £8.95
Reprinted and most easily
found in Jarrolds of
Norwich. To purchase
copies direct from FOND
contact the secretary.
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Dorn’t git a minnit ter breathe!
THE BOY COLIN
BLAST, BOR,

yar ony
gotta tan yer hid an’
anuther month hev
flew by. Hen’t long
took th’ow fairy down
orfar the tree and thass
Feb’ry alriddy.
Yar house is all
prettied up fer the
festive season, cards
strung up, tree all
decorearted an’ ornaments plearced round the
plearce ter mearke it look Chrismassy an’
toime yew’re et a few mince pois an’ hed a few
drops o’ festive cheer thass over an’ dun with
fer anuther yare. Moind yew, Gal June and me
hed a rare good ow toime, spendin’ a cuppla
dears wi’ ar family an’ thass how it shud be
over Christmas.
January went loike a trearn, City kep’ losin’,
people got flooded out and the wind wholly
blew. We got out a toime or tew ter go ter the
pitchers and hev a meal out. Oi hatta scrap
round an’git the panto tidied up afore we put it
on at Hingham. Thass orl in the past now an’
we’re gotta look forrard. Gal Rosemary
dropped in t’other dear, reckon Oi knew she’d
LIL LANDIMORE’S LIMERICKS
This here young mawther from Frittin,
A scarf she set about knittin’.
But she jest din’t know
How to cast orf the last row,
Now that scarf a lot longer thass gittin’.
An ole feller from Spooner Row,
Say: “Thass a rummun how this plearse
do grow.
Half the folk wot Oi meet
Loike forriners speak,
An’ the rest Oi dun’t reckon Oi know!”
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arsk if Oi’d wroite anuther panto. Gotta git
tho’w brearn in gear afore Oi even think about
what ter dew but reckon, orl bein’ well Oi’ll git
ter mearke a start on suffin’ pretty soon.
Trubble is, wi’ these hare bits o’ squit, quizzes
an’ articles Oi dew fer moi RAF lot thare dorn’t
appear ter be much toime left.
Moi RAF lot are a’ meetin’ up in
Leicestershire, near Hinckley, this yare an’
thare’ll be agendas, chairman’s notes ter dew
afore then an’ thinkin’ up some new jokes what
they hen’t heered afore. Gotta be thankful
thow, that at thare toime o’ loife they’re forgot
what Oi told ’em last yare !
Gotta hev moi usual moan afore Oi sign orf.
Oi’m gettin’ fed up wi’ heerin’ these mawthers
on the bus a’hallerin’ inter thare mobile
phones. Ter hare them a’bawlin’ yew’d think
whoever they’re a’callin’ cud hear them wi’out
using the phone. Seem loike they want evra
one on the bus ter know what they’re on about.
Why can’t people say ‘All week’ instead of
‘24/7’? That git roight up moi nose. Thare’s
lotsa other things what woind me up but
nobody listen when Oi complearn so Oi reckon
Oi’m wastin’ moi toime.
Th’ow daffs are a’shootin’ up in the garden
and we’re got primroses out already so reckon
spring is ready ter spring.
Oi allus look forrard ter seein’ moi Uetersen
rose in full bloom. If yew’re wondrin’, that
originated from Uetersen, in Jairmany, where
Oi wuz steartioned. They’re gotta Rosarium in
the town thare an’ Oi found out a few yare back
that Oi could git one of thare roses from Beales
at Attleborough, so I’re gotta reminder of them
dears when Oi wuz away from hoom.
Thass orl fer now – hare yew go tergether
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Wordsearch: Wells-next-the-Sea
BRENDA BIZZELL
ANOTHER TESTING wordsearch puzzle from Brenda again with Wells-next-the-Sea – but can
you locate all the streets and regions listed below? You’ll find the solution on page 25.

Anchor
Beach
Boatmans
Burnt
Buttlands
Flint
Freeman
Gales
Great Eastern
Honeymoon
Jicklings
Jolly Sailor
Knitting Needle
Leylands
Lugger
Malthouse
Marsh
Maryland
Mill
Park
Quay
Ramms
Roses
Staithe
Station
Star
Shop

An early
postcard of the
Crown Hotel,
in Wells-nextthe-Sea.
The former
coaching inn
overlooks the
quiet treelined green
known as the
Buttlands.

Tunns
Whalebone
SPRING 2014
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Knees up!
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
– hoolly
noice, she is – she say
ter me: “Oi don’t think
there’s much more
I can do fer you.
You’ve hed that there
parachutamol and a lot
a fizzy-o but thet knee
a yours en’t getting any
batter. You’ll hatter hev
a new one!”
She say: “You can have that done here or I
can send you as an NHS patient to Bishop’s
Wood. (Thass where the posh people go and
them what pay inter them there speshul
skeems.)
So Oi say: “Thass as near as Oi’ll ever git ter
being a bishop at moi age so Oi’ll go there.”
Oi ended up in Room 518. Oi coon’t git over
that cause there wore only forty-nine rooms in
the hospital altogether. P’raps all them with
knees hed a foive in front of their number.
The sargeon, he cam ter see me. Bald loike
them there coots on Hickling Broad he wuz.
He say: “Oi’ll put a big black arrer on yer knee
so when Oi come ter do it Oi’ll know which is
the right one.”
I say ter him: “Oi hed the right one done
tharteen years ago so don’t you do thet one
agin!” He smoiled.
In the theatre, the man what put you ter
sleep, he say: “Oi oan’t put you ter sleep cause
Oi’m a going ter prick yer back and you oan’t
feel narthin’ down below.”
So I stayed wide awake in the hour and a
half and heard all the sawing and the banging
so Oi knew they were a gittin’ on with it.
The noice thing about that wuz thet Oi could go
back to my room and have a good meal
arterwards.
The narse cam in and she say: “Because
you’ll be a tearkin’ pain killers you’ll have
consterpeartion so you’ll hatter hev laxatives
an all!”
MOI DOCTOR
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Oi think she gev me gunpowder cause Oi
went eight toimes in a day, but she din’t seem
ter moind cause she gev me some more!
Oi hed moi 88th birthday anniversary in the
hospital and they mearde me a cearke with just
one candle on it. Oi say: “If Oi wuz only one
Oi coon’t a blew out the candle.”
Howsomeever Oi managed it and they all sang
‘Happy Birthday, dear Reverend’ and we all
shared the cearke.
The fizzy-o gal she soon hed me out a bed
and walking up and down the corridor with a
zimmer frame. Oi thought Oi wuz in an Old
People’s Home. Then she got me on ter
crutches. Next day she had me up and down the
stairs till Oi told har Oi hed a stair lift at home.
So she stopped that.
So now Oi’m home again and on ‘ready
meals’ from Sainsbury’s cause moi woife died
in May and Oi can’t cook. Oi’m a doin all roit,
bor. Only eight minutes in the microwave and
they’re on the tearble.
If Oi’m aloive next year Oi might have a go
at ‘Strictly Come Dancing’. A few weeks with
Ola or someone would be a bit of all roit. Git
you lots of exercise do you moit hatter hev yer
knees done anorl!
A QUIET LIFE ON THE GREEN
Chaarlie and Ow Bill often met together
to sit on the village green, quite content to
say nothing for long periods of time.
One day Ow Bill broke the silence:
“How’s yer wife gittin’ on, Chaarlie?”
“Well,” came the reply, “I dun’t know
what fare har, I dun’t. She jist keep on
jawin’ an’ jawin’. Do me hid in, that do.”
Then, after another lengthy pause:
“Thass a rummun,” said Ow Bill, “’bout
yer wife. Whass she keep on
a-jawin’ about, Chaarlie?”
“I dunno – she dun’t rightly say!”
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FOND AGM 2013
ROSEMARY COOPER
THE FOND AGM was held on Sunday,
24 November, 2013, at Yaxham Village Hall.
Opening the meeting, Ted Peachment, having
completed his first year as chairman, reported
that, to the outside world, FOND appeared to
be in good health with sound finances, good
membership numbers and the entertainment
programme ruuning well. These successes
were due to the hardworking committee and
helpers, he said, who were now feeling ‘the
effects of the unstoppable march of time’ and
FOND needed new, younger blood to keep
going. He reminded the audience he had
appealed for help in past Mawkins and asked
everyone to think carefully as we need help
right now for our organisation to flourish.
With regard to our finances, he said, margins
are tight – even with the change of printer
resulting in a substantial saving, despite the
Mawkin being in colour. It may even be
necessary to look again at subscriptions and we
are considering phasing out standing order
payments as members are forgetting to update
these with their banks.
Ted told the audience of the great success of
our pantomime in 2013, again written and
produced by Colin Burleigh. In its new home
in Hingham, the panto attracted the best-ever
audience of 180+ people. This was followed by
‘dews’ in Swaffham, Gressenhall and Docking,
with only the last being poorly attended.
Rosemary and Alan Cooper regularly cart
the FOND display to various ‘dews’, Ted
continued, as well as providing a ‘taxi service’
for him when he gives talks on the Norfolk
dialect throughout the county.
FOND has also joined ‘Museums Norfolk’ –
a Norfolk County Council support group – and
we are also doing readings for ‘Chatterbox’ the
talking newspaper for the blind, he said, and
concluded by thanking the audience for
listening to him ‘slavering on’!
The new technical officer, Alan Cooper,
gave a short report, thanking Stewart Orr for all
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his years of service to FOND. He said that we
had several mini-recorders – which had
originally be used in the school’s project – and
offered them to members to record family and
neighbours, and would offer help if needed.
Rosemary Cooper, the FOND secretary,
added to the chairman’s report by saying
because of the success of the last pantomime,
this year we were offering advance tickets for
sale to ensure a seat. She then went on to say
the old Celebration of Norfolk Dialect
competition, previously held at Cromer, is
being ‘reborn’ at East Tuddenham next April.
Janet Spauls, membership secretary, said
that membership of FOND now stood at 325.
Pam Goldsmith, treasurer, who had
distributed the summary of accounts to the
members present, said that though funds were
healthy, we were starting to eat into our reserves.
Ashley Gray, webmaster and Mawkin editor,
said he was working to update the website and
had already started on the spring magazine.
Diana Rackham reported that FOND had
205 regular followers on Twitter, whilst
Facebook has 127.
The education officer, Norman Hart, asked
for members to help find more schools to enter
the Junior Trosher competition.
The election of the committee then followed,
with long-serving member, Vera Youngman,
standing down and being presented with an
Honorary Life Membership and a bouquet of
flowers by Ted Peachment.
Pam Goldsmith said she did not wish to
stand as treasurer, but was prepared to remain
on the committee. Member Toni Reeve, offered
his services as treasurer until a permanent
replacement could be found, with his wife,
Ann, also joining the committee.
An amendment to move the membership
year to run from 1 April to 31 March was
passed unopposed. Following refreshments,
Colin Burleigh entertained the audience with a
humorous look back at his life, so far, that is.
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That hully hossed orf!
THE BOY HORRY
THASS A FACT,

the older yew git the more yew
look back on ole times. The other night, me an’
the missus sat here talkin’ about how things
wooz; we wooz lookin’ at some old postcards
an’ found one of an ole hoss-drawn bearker’s
cart. I say t’har that musta binover sixta year
ago, but that seem like yisterday. That set orf
mem’ries of an ole friend of ours – Sid, his
name wooz – an’he useter deliver our bread an’
cearkes reg’lar, three times a week wi’ his hoss
an’ cart, for a local bearker’s who’d bin in town
for many a year.
Now, there come a time when Sid’s poor ole
hoss got past trottin’ around the countryside, so
they hatta go upter Spelman’s hoss sale in the
city an’git another one. That wooz a nice,

smart hoss, no trouble whatsoever, an’ wellbehaved an’ quiet.
One Tuesday, Sid set orf on his rounds out in
the villages – a lovely autumn day that wooz –
to one of his reg’lar calls an’left his hoss an’
cart at the gearte. He filled his wicker basket
wi’ bread an’ cearkes an’ set orf up the path to
the cottage door. Halfway up the path he
heared away in the distance, faintly but clearly,
the sound of the huntsman’s horn a-blowin’.
All a sudden, that nice quiet hoss pricked up
his lugs at the sound of the horn an’ took orf
like a blooda rocket! The poor ole cart wooz
a-swayin’ an’ a-rockin’ as the hoss left the rud
an’ smashed through a hedge. Then that wooz
gorn over the filds, sheddin’ loaves a bread,
cearkes an’ bits orf the
cart orl over the fild.
Time Sid caught up
with his hoss there
woon’t nothin’ left,
neither bread nor cart.
No one had told them
the hoss wooz an exhunter when he wooz
sold – talk about
larnin’ the hard way!
When Sid bought his hoss
from Spelman’s he din’t
know what he wooz lettin’
hisself in for, he din’t!

Just a reminder, tergether
SEND your letters, anecdotes or poems (preferably including some
Norfolk dialect) – pictures too if you have them – to the editor:

Ashley Gray, The Merry Mawkin, 37 Ashleigh Gardens,
Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 0EY – or by email to:
editor@norfolkdialect.com
Material for the summer issue by 12 May 2014, please.
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Foreign interference in place names?
WILLIAM WOODS
FRENCH INFLUENCE on Norfolk dialect and place
names is slight, despite influxes of Norman and
Walloon settlers. Hautbois stands out as an
anomaly, because it looks French in its
spelling, but sounds Germanic in its
pronunciation: Hobbus. Its derivation is in fact
Anglo-Saxon, like most Norfolk place names.
Ironically, many of the Strangers who came
as weavers to Norfolk from the Spanish
Netherlands in the 16th century were from the
Walloon province of Hainaut, and the district
of Hainault in Essex is similarly pseudoFrench and really of Anglo-Saxon origin.
Both places consist of two Anglo-Saxon
geographical features.
HAUTBOIS, Great and Little (Norfolk):
bumpy meadow, from hobb (hump or tussock)
and wisce (meadow; German wiese). The two
tiny villages are close to the River Bure north
of Coltishall.
HAINAULT (Essex): household wood, from
higna (household) and holt (wood). The
district, partly suburban, contains Hainault
Forest, formerly Hyne Holt, which belonged to

a monastic household linked to an abbey.
So why have these Anglo-Saxon names been
changed to look French? The answer seems to
be superiority. For centuries in England the
courtly language was Norman French and a
landowner might want to impose his status by
making his place appear French. Yet in
mediaeval Flanders it was Flemish cloth which
aspired to superiority. Thus when weaving
techniques were brought over to Norfolk from
Walloon Hainaut, even before the time of the
Strangers, a type of cloth was called ‘dornix’.
Doornik is the Flemish form of Tournai, a
leading cloth town in Hainaut. The dornix
weavers of Norwich and their product were
well known.
Anomalies such as these can lead to rum
speculation. Anyone assuming that because a
community of French-speaking Strangers was
established in Norwich, they might have spread
to the villages of Great and Little Hautbois is
barking up the wrong tree. Anyone going to
Hainault in Essex looking for vestiges of a
colony of Walloons is on a wild goose chase.

Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 Which German football club did ex-Canary
manager Paul Lambert play for?

7 Which England footballer was born there
(Answer to Question 5)?

2 What logo appears on a jar of Colman’s
mustard?

8 Which stately home did the Bedingfield
family build?

3 Where is the Nelson Museum?

9 Where is Nun’s Bridge?

4 Which river flows through Brandon?

10 Where is the Wildebeest Arms?

5 Where is The World’s End?

Answers on page 25.

6 Where is the Lotus car company based?
SPRING 2014
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DEWS 2014
FOR YOUR DIARY

NORFOLK
IN WW1
AN ILLUSTRATED TALK
BY LOCAL HISTORIAN,
NEIL STOREY
At 2pm, on Sunday, 23 March,
2014, in the Lincoln Hall, Hingham.
£3 members; £4 non-members.

CELEBRATION
OF NORFOLK
DIALECT
CANCELLATION
It is with regret that the FOND
committee has to announce the
cancellation of the Celebration of
Norfolk Dialect event, due to be
held on Sunday, 27 April, 2014, at
East Tuddenham.
It is hoped that the event can be
organised for 2015, but probably in
a different month.
We will keep you all informed
as soon as details are in place.

Mardler’s Mustard
ROSEMARY COOPER
NOT MANY PEOPLE would venture out into the unknown of the
Norfolk Broads the day after a devastating storm had hit the
county, but there we were on our way to the Norfolk Wherry
Trust at Ludham to take part in the launch of Colman’s
Mardler’s Mustard.
As ‘minders’ for our chairman, Ted Peachment, the ‘star of
the show’, Alan and I wondered what state the broad and the
Norfolk Wherry Trust would be in after the storm, fortunately,
however, we didn’t need webbed feet although the
temperatures were not exactly tropical.
After Ted had donned his shepherd’s smock we stood next
to the wherry Maud, along with other stalwarts of the Norfolk
scene: Nick Cook, from Colman’s Mustard Shop; Sharon
Chatton, from HEART; Alison Williams, manufacturer of the
mustard and Henry Gowman of the Norfolk Wherry Trust.
The mustard is so named as it contains Woodforde’s
‘Mardler’ bitter. We hope to be able to add Mardler’s Mustard
to our sales stands at Dews and events in the future.
Although Alan is not exactly a mustard fan, I do love
anything tasting hot, so I’m really enjoying it.

THREE OLD MEN
AND THE MAID OF
AUSTRALIA
BRIAN GAUDET AND
FRIENDS
Featuring songs by Harry Cox,
Walter Pardon & Sam Larner.
At 2pm, on Sunday, 29 June,
2014, in Catfield Village Hall, The
Street, Catfield NR29 5AA.
£3 members; £4 non-members.
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FOLLOW US ONLINE
@ https://twitter.com/fondnorfolk
@ https://www.facebook.com.pages/FOND-Friendsof-Norfolk-Dialect/301910709899035
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FOND ‘cuts the mustard’ at Ludham
ABOVE: FOND was invited to the ‘launch of Colman’s Mardler’s Mustard at the home of
the Norfolk Wherry Trust in Ludham. Clockwise, left to right, from top: Ted Peachment,
Sharon Chatton, Henry Gowman, Alison Williams, Nick Cook, and Rosemary Cooper.
BELOW: The wherry ‘Maud’ at her moorings in the Forsythe Wherry Yard, base for the
wherry ‘Albion’.

Aladdin – the FOND Panto
ROBIN LIMMER
Confucius say: Man who enters marathon
better off in long run.
With an opening line like that, the 160strong audience packed into the Lincoln Hall at
Hingham on a Sunday afternoon in the depth of
winter, knew that Colin Burleigh was about to
present another FOND panto winner.
From his seat at the side of the stage, the
Boy Colin narrated his version of Aladdin,
which he had started writing when in hospital
last year, and introduced a stellar cast who had
seen the script only a few minutes earlier
during the tea interval.
It was Sunday, 12 January, and already a
hundred tickets had been sold in advance, such
was the reputation of the annual FOND
pantomimes which began under the direction
of the late Tony Clarke thirteen years ago at
North Elmham Memorial Institute. Last year
the venue was changed to the larger Lincoln
Hall at Hingham in order to accommodate the
ever-increasing audience – and now, in 2014,
there was once again a bumper response.
14 THE MERRY MAWKIN

Tony, FOND’s first secretary and a former
chairman, had written and produced a
pantomime at North Elmham every year from
2001 until his much-lamented death in 2008 at
the age of 71. In January, 2009, the production
was dedicated to his memory and with the
permission of his widow, Pat, the script of
Cinderella, one of his earliest contributions,
was used again to good effect.
Tony’s scripts continued to be used for a few
years, with minor adjustments made by Colin
before he was persuaded to write a new panto
in 2011.
“I took the story of Cinderella and, using the
rhyming format which had proved popular
with Tony’s scripts, set about writing it,” says
Colin.
Confucius say: Woman who cooks carrots
and peas in same pot unhygienic.
“Previously my only writing experience had
consisted of Merry Mawkin articles and three
books (never published) and I found it a bit
SPRING 2014

The cast, clockwise, from left to right: Ted Peachment (Abanazar); Alan Smith (Widow Twankey); Colin Burleigh
(Narrator & producer); Ashley Gray (Genie); Norman Hart (Grand Vizier); Pam Goldsmith (Ali Oop); Janet
Spauls (Ah Pong); Monica Rackham (Princess Jasmine); Diana Rackham (Aladdin).

daunting. It took several weeks to get it done.
Following its (apparent!) success at North
Elmham, I was asked to do another. I agreed, in
2012, rather reluctantly, but it wasn’t until
I had time to spare in hospital after a knee
replacement operation, that I found time to do
it. On the Saturday night on Denton Ward
I wrote Dick Whittington and his Ow Cat in
four hours non-stop.
“My third effort, Aladdin, I started writing in
the Spire Hospital, Norwich, at the end of
August, but was discharged after three days
and had to finish it when I got home.
“The ‘Confucius say’ items were added
about two hours before the panto was
performed.”
Confucius say: Man who leaps off cliff
jumps to conclusion.
And so Colin’s 2014 pantomime was off to a
good start and the cast, as ever, did not
disappoint. Starring as Aladdin was Diana
Rackham. In 2012 Diana played Prince
SPRING 2014

Charming in Colin’s Cinderella and the Glass
Wellie, and last year she was Dick Whittington
in Dick Whittington and His Ow Cat – so a
leading role presented no problems for her.
Appropriately in a supporting role was
Diana’s mother, Monica Rackham, playing
Princess Jasmine, while FOND chairman Ted
Peachment personified the evil sorcerer
Abanazar and Alan Smith the great pantomime
dame Widow Twankey. Our education officer
made a very grand Grand Vizier and in the
guise of the Genie was a mystical magical
Merry Mawkin editor, Ashley Gray.
Completing the cast were a couple of very
indecisive policemen, à la mode of the Two
Ronnies’ sketch – Ali Oop and Ah Pong, wellplayed by Pam Goldsmith and Janet Spauls.
Confucius say: War not decided who’s right
but who’s left.
Behind the scenes there are other names to
be mentioned. Our busy FOND secretary
Continued on page 17
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FOND Aladdin at Lincoln Hall, Hingham
ABOVE: On Sunday, 12 January, 2014, Ted Peachment, chairman of FOND, makes a
presentation to the ‘Boy Colin’ Burleigh, as a token of FOND’s gratitude for writing,
producing and narrating Aladdin, his latest pantomime, whilst the ‘Gal June’ looks on.
BELOW: Left: Princess Jasmine (Monica Rackham) and Aladdin (Diana Rackham) on
stage. Right: Ali Oop (Pam Goldsmith) and Ah Pong (Janet Spauls).

Rosemary Cooper writes: “Caretaker Wendy
did the curtains. She and the hall chairperson,
Anthea, both helped with refreshments.
Alan Smith provided most of the costumes,
although Princess Jasmine (Monica Rackham)
had her own, and the Genie wore a frock from
Heather Parle. The Grand Vizier’s, Abanazar’s
and the policemen’s helmets came from
Arnie’s Attic in Dereham. We appreciate the
support we receive from the people of
Hingham who support our events in the town.”
Jean Eaglen, as ever, was in charge of the
raffle.

quickly responsive in true pantomime fashion.
It was truly lovely to enjoy an afternoon of oldfashioned entertainment.
“The very generous audience has boosted
the appeal by £144.06 from the bucket
collection and FOND has donated £30 to We
Care. I am immensely grateful to the FOND
members, not only for their generous gift but
also for the fun and laughter they created.
“Watch out for next year’s production.
If you become a member of FOND you will
discover all its other activities. We are very
lucky to have them. Keep on troshin’.”

Confucius say: Man who eats too many
prunes gets good run for his money.
A welcome visitor this year was Paddy
Seligman, chairman and trustee of the Eastern
Daily Press We Care Appeal, which, for many
years, has raised funds for carers in Norfolk.
Paddy took to the stage for a short talk
about We Care and at the end of the
afternoon buckets were placed at the exit for
the audience to add to the funds of this great
local charity.
Such was Paddy’s appreciation of FOND
and its members’ financial contribution and of
her enjoyment of what she called ‘good oldfashioned humour’, that only two days later, on
Tuesday, 14 January, a letter from her at Park
Farm Barns, Wolterton, in North Norfolk,
appeared in the EDP, as follows:

Confucius say: Grease monkey who doesn’t
take shower at night wake up oily in
morning.
So, dear reader, who may not have been
among the audience that January afternoon,
you will have gathered by now that Colin’s
third pantomime was another unqualified
success, skilfully directed from his chair at the
side of the stage. I can only add:
Confucius say: Man who sit on stage and tell
story stand to go far...
Chairman Ted Peachment welcomes Paddy Seligman
to the FOND panto.

A LOVELY AFTERNOON
“How fortunate I was, as chairman of the EDP
We Care Appeal, to be invited to the FOND
(Friends of Norfolk Dialect) pantomime in
Hingham on Sunday afternoon.
“Written (from his hospital bed, following a
hip operation) by Colin Burleigh, Aladdin was
this year’s choice. Composed in rhyming
script, the verses left plenty of scope for
innuendos and imagination – good oldfashioned humour. The cast saw the script only
minutes before curtain-up, which led to some
amazed hesitation from time to time as they
realised what they were about to read out!
“The audience in the packed hall was
SPRING 2014
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Thass spring agin!
SHARON INGLE
HALLO, AYA’ORL RIGHT

tergetha? Thass spring
agin! Orl fulla beans
an’ vitality. Well nearly.
Moust likely ter be
seein’ if thass orl right
ter stick me head
outside, what wi’
March winds and April
shours and the snow we
never
gart
in
December. I like spring, orl tha’ arptimism as
we emerge from the cocoon a’ winter. We git
orl excited and tricolate our interiors, buyin’
tinsa pearnt wi’ nearms like ‘Leafy Cottage’
and ‘Cloudy Sky’ when they mean ‘Gone
Mouldy’ and ‘Grey’. I uster like decararetin but
I’re garn orf it now. Orl that prep and dust and
cracked plaster, the hairs in tha’ pearntwark,
then the cats run parst and crearta furstorm.
Nom Nom in the Norfolk jungle.
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That meark my plain emulshun look like flark
wallpearpa. Thass nice ter hev a noo colour
scheme but then none a’yer bits ‘go’ so yew
hetta shuffle stuff orl round the house til tha’
look orl right. Course once yew dew one room
the rest look fearded and the whust fer wear.
I ken remember when we wooz
househuntin’, one owner say ter me ‘the decor
in here’s a bit tired’. Tha’ wooz rarely exorsted
that wooz. Thass diffrunt when thass yours,
yew dornt mind your own muck and mess.
Wunna our rooms hev gart three diffrunt
colours on tha’ walls – thass meant ter be the
searm but I picked up the wrong tin. Twice.
Spooz ter be coverin’ ova little marks but now
that look like a patchwork quilt. I’re garta sort
tha’ out.
Spring is a good time ter git noo bed linen;
saprisin’ whatta diffrunce a bright duvet can
meark. We never had orl these warm duvets
when I wooz a kid. I remember candy-stripe
sheets and bri-nylon ones; blarst they meard
yer hair stand on end. Sheets oud eventually
wear up and git a hole in so they’d be tunned
inter pillacaresus. Then the ow pillacares
becum a peg bag or a dress for a Sindy darl.
Nutthin’ oud be wearsted, there ont no such
thing as growin’ outta yer dress, Mum, Auntie
or Nanny oud soon sew another tier a’ material
round the skut ter meark it longer.
There wooz a phairs in the ’70s when
everythin’ got a cro-sheed cover. Torlet rolls
gart a darlly wearin’ a crinoline dress, I had a
cro-shee westcut and cro-shee hat. My nan
meard cro-shee sharpin bags, when yew put 2lb
spuds in tha’ bag stretched sa much yew hetta
drag it home alang the ground. So teark my
advice, dornt git a cro-sheed swimmin’ cossie.
Now, at the time a’ writin’ we still hint hed
no snow, and yew know what they say – a
green Christmas, a white Easter. Easter fall on
20 April this year so yew might be reading this
in yer thermals weartin’ fer the snow ter melt.
That meard me write the followin’ pome.
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ODE TER SPRING
There wooz daffadils emergin’
From the earth where they’d bin hid,
There were blackbuds nestin’
In the uptunned dustbin lid,
That wooz nearly Easter,
Long parst winter, orl bleak-mid,
But as I scorfed me charclit eggs,
Blarst me! Tha’ snew! Tha’ did!
Afore I go, I whatta say I wooz lucky enuff
ter win a prize in the Trosher competition and
wooz also given the appartunity ter read my
story at the FOND panto in Janaree.
I’d like ter say thank you ter the audience fer
warm applause and kind comments arter. Tha’
wooz nice speakin’ ter yer and I hope ter git ter
more dews in foocher. Thank you, also, to orl
the FOND committee members fer their
invaluable wark keepin’ our beloved dialect
agorn. Mind how yew go tergether.

This un wooz took outside a pet shop in Stalham.

Membership matters
ROSEMARY COOPER
SINCE THE AGM our membership secretary has
resigned for family reasons and, at present, I
have taken over the role on a temporary basis.
As mentioned in my AGM report, the
membership year has been moved to 1 April, so
you will notice a renewal form enclosed in this
magazine. This gives members an extra few
months as well as making life simpler for the
next membership secretary. Those of you who
have already renewed, thank you – you should
receive your new cards shortly.
We are still having problems with the
majority of standing order payments as they
have not been increased along with the
decision taken at the 2012 AGM to increase
subscriptions to £7 for single members and £12
for family membership. Those who have
underpaid will find a note in this issue
notifying them. Standing orders are also now
being processed at the wrong time of year and,
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for this reason, the committee has decided to
dissuade members paying by this method.
Our bank does not allow us to have direct
debits as we are too small an organisation, but
members can, if they wish, make direct bank
transfers online from their account into ours. If
you would prefer to do this we can provide you
with our bank details.
Over the past few years, postage has gone up
at regular intervals and, at the time of writing,
we are assuming there will be another increase
in April this year. Foreign members are being
given the opportunity to choose to pay the
extra postage to receive a copy of the Mawkin,
or download it as a PDF on line at the current
membership cost.
We hope you will all continue to support us
by renewing your membership and, please
remember, a gift of FOND membership makes
an ideal gift for family or friends.
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On the verge

2013 TROSHER SHORT STORY

WENDY MONTGOMERY
FUNNY HOW THINGS TURN OUT ent it? There was
a paintin’ exhibition in the village hall so yew
get cars parked up on the verge all along our
rud. I put some yella-painted stones on the
grass outside ours to stop them. I come back
from the allotment, get to our gearte and, blast
me, a big old sprayer hev to pull in to let cars
come past. He see the gap and go and mess up
my bit of verge. Evry Sundi I mow that so it
hev stripes; I wuz mobbin’ about that when
I went indoors.
“Dry up!” the missus say. “Thass happened,
yew can’t alter it. Get yew ready for the
exhibition.” That mean I hev to get changed
and shave ‘corse I look a sight. When we go it
seem I hev to hold my noise and not hev
opinions about the pictures on show leastways
not till we get back hoom.
We’re got two artists in the village. Ben,
he’re lived next to the broad all his life. He do
a lot of bird pictures for books and magazines.
Lovely they are. I helped out with his thatch
roofin’ and he give me one called ‘The
Harnser’. Thass bootiful. He’re got the beak
perfect and the way the spindly legs hold it
right still.
Talkin’ of spindly legs, the other artist live
with har partner who do pottry. They come
from away and she say it’s the light thass good
here. She do landscapes and they look better
than photographs. The missus says thass
because she capture the atmosphere. She hev
been goin’ to art class in the village hall so she
know. The missus got potential, apparently.
That wuz the middle of the arternoon afore
we went to the hall and that wuz hully busy.
I didn’t have a stiver on me so the missus
bought the catalogue.
“Trust yew!” she say.
“Well, thass acorse I hed to change my
trousers,” I say.
“Aren’t yew goin’ to buy anything?” she say.
“No,” I say, “you’re my work of art.” She
give me one of har looks.
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That wuz alright. Set out so yew could see
everything. The missus say the red dot on the
label beside the painting mean thass been sold.
There were a lotta hares: hares runnin’, hares
boxin’ and hares gazin’ at the moon; nearly as
many owls, big ones flyin’ in the moonlight or
just sittin’ and lookin’. Ben hed a couple on
display. I was hully surprised to see how much
his cost.
We come to the art class stuff at the end.
There were a lotta flowers in vases and views
of the church tower ‘corse thass round.
“Look at that,” I say. “There’s the one yew
did of the loke up beside the parson’s plearce.”
“Well,” the missus say, “what do yew think
on it?”
“I think that yew captured the atmosphere,”
I say. Then there wuz a bit of excitement ‘corse
that hed a red dot agin it.
“Twenty-five quid!” I say. “Yew hev done
alright.”
We hed to go and see who got it. The girl at
the table say she can’t make out the name but
he came in first thing and paid cash. He had a
stubbly sort of beard and was untidy lookin’ in
a floppy shirt and a cap thing on his head.
“Don’t yew look at me,” I say.
Howsumever, it appear he did write in the
comments’ book.
She read it out. “Reminiscent of Alfred
Wallis, this self-taught style has perfectly
captured the atmosphere of early morning in a
rural idyll.”
Well there’s no stopping on her. We’re been
to see Wallis’ pictures at the Time and Tide
Museum. She’s goin’ to take a couple of new
paintings up to Ranworth Church tea-room and
see if they will put them up there. Thass the
right ambiance bein’ a rural idyll it seem.
I ask if she would paint me a big sign saying
‘keep off, danger, soft verge’. She give me one
of har looks, then laugh and say, “I hent got
time. Anyway yew can’t afford my prices
now!”
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Hare in the yeast

2013 TROSHER SHORT STORY

IAN VARGESON
an’ I’m a watchin’
the news. They’re on about kick-startin’ the
economy agin. Why do everything hatta be
kick-started nowadays? Then there’s a story
about a lorry spillin’ a load o’ Maarmite on the
rood. Thass a good job that din’t happen
around here, I thought, or that mawther what
do the leart local news wooda bin roight for
once when she say ‘Here’s the news from the
yeast’. Local news – thass a larf, ent it? Wass
bin a gorn on in Basildon an’ Northampton
today?
We hent got one o’ them set alight dishes, so
we don’t benefit, if thass the right word, from
tha choice o’ programmes we might hev; but I
ent too worried ’cos thass definitely not a
cearse o’ more bein’ better. Speshully on a
Saturday noight. I reckon thass pertickerly bad
then ‘cos they think we’re all down the pub.
Yew hatta wait orl noight fer tha football an’
then what happen? I drop off afore Norwich
cum on ’cos they’re allus last.
Anyway, I heer a car draw up outside. I pull
merself away from the fire an’ hev a gawp
through tha curtains. Thass that dozy article
what go out wi’ the young gal from next door.
An’ he’re roared up on ter the grass verge in
that ol’ Fiesta o’ his. I don’t know whether he
do it jist ’cos he know that woind me up, or
whether he’s one o’ these clients who think
normal rules don’t apply ter them. Yew know:
them what think they can park in disearbled
spearces, or on double-yeller lines ’cos they’re
put thare hazard loights on, or drive outside tha
speed limit on thare phones – or wass, textin’ –
and chuckin’ out litter as they go.
What do he look loike? He’re got one o’
them baseball caps back ter front an’ some
sorta hieroglyphic tattoed on his neck. An’ yew
hare ’im cummin’ afore yer see ’im, wi’ that
‘boom boom boom’ either cummin’ outa tha
car or outa them gret ol’ headphones o’ his.
People loik him mearke me ill.
I’m gorta hatta drop on ter him.

THASS JIST AFORE CHRISTMAS
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So I git outa tha chair in front o’ tha fire ter
gorn square ’im up. I spoos I orta tell that
missus where I’m gorn, but she ent in tha front
room. She hent bin too good leartely. Well,
she’ll know I hent moved far from the fire.
Jist as I git in tha hall, the doorbell ring.
I open the door and I’ll gootahell if that ent no
other than him I want a wad with who stand
there.
“Ah, I’m glad you’re here ’cos thet’ll save
me a...” and afore I can finish he’s orf past me
an’ up the stairs.
“Hoi, hold yew hard, ol’ paartner,” I say, but
he doont tearke no notice. So I tan round an’
chearse arter ‘im; an’ afore I know it, he’s inter
the bedroom. Aar bedroom!
Then when I ketch ’im up, an’ afore I can say
anythin’ else, I see he’s put down this big green
bag an’ he’s givin’ suffin’ ta tha missus.
“What are yew gawpin’ at?” she say.
Well, jist as I start ter object to wass gorn on,
she shout: “Doont be so sorft. Young Alan hare
ha just dun me a big favour.
“Dew yew remember how confusin’ that
wuz at tha hospital yesterday, when they give
me all that diffrunt mediceartion? An’ how
important they said that wuz to keep up the
reglar dosage? Well I realised when we got
hoom that I wuz short o’ one o’ tha boxes on
tha list they give me. I din’t think that’d matter
for a day or two an’ I could sort it out on
Monday. But I woon’t feelin’ too good earlier,
so I thought I’d better call tha hospital and they
said that I hatta start tearkin’ this missin’
mediceartion right away, dew I might drop
inter a coma.
“I din’t want ter bother yew – that looked as
though yew’d dozed orf – so I cum up here fer
a lie down and rang next door from up hare.
Thass the only room where yew can git a signal
on the mobile anyway. I knew tha gal’s
boyfriend worked at tha Norfolk an’ Norwich.
They got on ter him – Alan; he’s one o’ them
fast responders – and hare ’e is.
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“Alan ha’ bin talkin’ ter me on tha phone. He
told me to lie still till he got here. That was
only precautionary, he say, but that woont wath
tearkin’ any chances. I told him ter cum
straight up, jist in case. Anyway, I’ve swallered
the pills, he’re give me the once-over and
everything’s in workin’ order.”
Thet just go ta show, doont it? Thass so easy
ter see the wast o’ people. You’re gotta look
past what yew want ter see, I allus say. Nut ter
mention tearkin’ tha trouble ter think about
what yer nearest and dearest are up to.
“Right – I’m orf hoom,” he say as we cum
down that stairs. “Jist keep an eye on ’er; she
should be alroight. So what wuz it that yew
wuz so keen to talk ter me about?”

The last shift

“Oh, nuthin’ in pertickerler that woont
weart. An’ (this bit stick in the throat) I spoos
I oughta thank yer fer gittin’ heer so quick an’
sortin’ us out.” I dint go in ter tha issue o’
talkin’ ter the missus on the phone while he
wuz drivin’.
“Roight then. Hev a good Christmas
tergether.”
“Same ter yew, boy.”
Ah well, crisis over. Back ter tha telly.
Oh no, not thet bloomin’ dancin’ thing. All
them so-called celebrities, the crowd mearkin’
that whoopin’ sound and the judges shoutin’
and jumpin’ up an down. Doont that mearke
me ill.

2013 TROSHER SHORT STORY

SHARON INGLE
“THASS A SAD DAY tha’ rarely is,” said Edward.
“I know, Dad, you spent orl yer working life
in that facktree,” said Emma.
“Over fifty year,” said Edward, “I carnt
believe thass finally gorn.”
Edward stared at the rubble, remembering
the people he’d worked with, the clickers, the
machinists, the skivers. They’d made ladies’
shoes for decades, now there was nothing left.
Edward could still smell the leather; his hands
calloused from cutting pieces for shoes all day
every day.
“Git yerself a jarb at the shoo facktree,” his
mother had said, “their kep our famlee goin’
ever since I kin remember, yew’ll hevajarb fer
life.”
There were loads of shoe factories then,
Norwich was famous for them. Edward knew it
was his destiny and there was only one factory
for him. He used to kid on he owned the place
but it was Edwards & Holmes, not Edward
Holmes. He could dream.
He cut samples, he ordered and matched the
hides, scheduled deliveries. They looked
forward to the trolley coming round at break.
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A doughnut or sausage roll with a cup of tea.
They took their own sandwiches in but they’d
eaten them by ten o’clock.
People came and went; factory life didn’t
suit everyone. The work was repetitive and
most jobs meant being on your feet all day.
By the time Edward had walked to work, then
home again, his feet and legs ached. Once he
sat down for the evening he didn’t get up till
bedtime and that was only if someone woke
him up to tell him that it was bedtime.
A few young boys started but they didn’t
stay long.
“They int training no-one up,” Edward said,
“who’rl do it once we’ar gorn?”
But times changed. The factory that had
employed five-hundred people now employed
less than a hundred.
“Cheap ow imports int it,” said Edward,
“they oont pay big prices no more fer shooz.”
The place wasn’t the same. They worried
constantly about losing their jobs. Some put in
for redundancy, they couldn’t stand the
uncertainty. Some retired, some left due to
poor health. Edward kept going.
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“I’ll keep a gorn till they tell me otherwise,”
he said. He was 63 when it was announced that
the factory would close. The site would be
cleared for a housing development.
“People need houses more than posh shooz,
I spooz,” said Edward, “the young uns all wear
trainers now, an’ flip flarps.”
There wasn’t a leaving party. No collection
for a present from everyone on the shop floor
like the old days. No spread put on, with the
women from the machine room bringing
sausage rolls or cheese straws or cakes. There
was just the Managing Director, who none of
the workers had seen before, the woman from
the office and the handful of workers who’d
stayed on to wind the factory up. The MD
shook Edward’s hand and gave him a National
Garden token. Edward lived in a first-floor flat.
He’d always thought he’d get a clock.
“No,” he told Emma, “they stopped giving
out clarks. That sum them up, that do. Ont give
us the time of day!”
“Come on, Dad,” said Emma, “the facktree’s
done, less gorn git yew sum sharpin.
Whadderyawant fer yer tea?”
Edward didn’t have much of an appetite.
Once he’d read the paper and done the
crossword he was bored. He missed having to
clock in every morning; two minutes grace you
were allowed before your wages were docked.
Edward had never been late. He once didn’t go
in at all, he took the day off when his Ena died,
but he was back next day.
He walked past the old factory site most
days; he couldn’t believe how quick the houses
were going up.
“They int hanging around,” he told Emma,
“I ont mind living there, there’d be plettee
spearce fer me.”
“Yew dort watta be movin’ at your airj dee
yew Dad, that’d be an upheaval.”
“Thass bin an upheaval since they told me
I weren’t wanted no more,” said Edward.
Emma got some information from the agent
in the show house.
“I dint realise, Dad, their named it ‘Clickers
Row’.”
“Thass orl thass left ter remember them orl
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by. Just a name. Not much ter show fer orl the
effort what went in. Thanks fer gittin’ the
brochures, thass knocked that on the head,
I carnt runter them prices.”
Eighteen months later, the new houses were
occupied.
“I never thort I’d be lookin’ at one a these,”
said Emma, smiling at her fiancé.
“Whatever would Dad ha said?”
“I wish I’d known him,” said Kelvin, “he
sound a real ow character”.
“He wooz,” said Emma, “and he’d ha liked
yew.”
“I carnt believe the arsting price,” said
Kelvin, “I know they want a quick sale but
thass a bargain. They were onlee here a foo
weeks.”
“I know,” said Emma, “the agent say he had
loadsa viewings, but no orfers.”
“Well, there’s nothing wrong what I kin
tell,” said Kelvin, “we’ll git the survey done
and put our offer in.”
Six weeks later the house was theirs.
The previous owners had obviously left in a
hurry, belongings still in evidence.
“The hallway smells of leather,” said Kelvin,
“oh, no wonder, there’s a shoe rack under the
stairs, thass still got orl the shooz on it.
Hey, look, Em, the shoes hev had their tongues
cut out.”
Emma stared. They were leather shoes and
had all been damaged in the same way.
She whispered to herself and grinned: “If
you cut the tongues out you guarantee silence.
Who would want to live in a house they thort
wooz haunted. No wonder they left in a hurry,
they dint watta share with a ghost. He allus said
he dint whatta leave the ow plearce, now he ont
hev to.”
“Emma, you talking ter yourself?
Whassup?”
“Nothing,” she said, “thass jist I think you
might git ter meet my dad arter orl!”

We shall be running the Trosher Short Story
competition again this year, with further
details to be published in the next Mawkin.
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
THERE WOOZ a rare lot
0’ nice pleerces all
round about my humm
when I wooz young,
pleerces the like of I’re
naaver come acrorst
since. There wooz the
Hills, where the Lent
Lillies grew, and the
owld park, wuth its
greert owld trees, Wutt
if yow wooz clarver, yow c’d climb, and see all
about ye. Mind ye, most onnum wore marked
‘Private’, but we wore s’used t’readin’ o’ thart
waad, thart we kind o’ naaver took a deal o’
nuttice onnut. ‘Cause bein an esteert, must
things wore private.
Howsumaaver, there wooz woon
part wutt wooz right acrorst the dicka midda.
The midda geert wooz kept done up, keerse
thowld dicka gorrout, ‘cause he’d huller a liked
thart, beins how the onler time he did git on the
rudd wooz at shewtin’ time, he bein’ the pick
up cart hoss. His jourb wooz t’go round an pick
up all the deerd baads, or, I shud seer the booy
what drivv him did.
Well, we used t’climb over this here owld
geert, I mindin’ the spikes o’ thowld bardy
wire, what wooz nailed all along o’ the top
(‘cause Granner wudd ha’ huller gan me what I
woont fergit, if I s’much as got a little totter
rent in my onder linen) an off we go t’see the
Dam.
We told woon anourther all the way acrorst
the midda what thart wooz we wore a gorn
t’see, on account o’ us not gitten the chanst any
ourther time t’use sitch a waad, an thart
sounded right grown up. I haan’t naaver sin the
Dam afore, though I’d heered onnut off o’ them
what I played wuth, an’ they reckont thart
wooz in a keerve at the bottom o’ a lot o’ steps.
Thowld dicka, he wooz a feedin’ right away
acrorst tother side o’ the midda, which wooz a
good jourb, ‘cause he wooz known t’bite as
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well as kick, an’ we di’n’t want t’ run a-fowl o’
him, an’ at laast we got there.
“Here t’ be,” my partner seer, “come on an’
meerk heerst keerse sombrer catch us.” Thart
wooz allust the way, ye hatter meerk heerst
over all these ‘Private’ outin’s.
I tried t’ meerk heerst, but as I said thaam
owld steps what we hatter go down, wore thart
slipperer, an’ all covert wuth moss and green.
Thart wooz cold down there tew, but yow
hatter putt up wuth thart, if yow wanted t’see
the Dam – so I wooz told.
Howsumaaver, thart wunt dew t’ complain
tew much, ‘cause my pal, he might not teerk
me no more. He wooz allust a seerin’ “Gals...
thaas the waast o’ tham!” I putt up wer a lot
so’s I shunt hear thart said.
There wooz a door down ter the bottom, and
a great rushin’ nize a-hind utt. I ha’n’t bin
werrer sweater afore, but now I faalt right cold,
‘spesherler the back o’ mer kneck.
“Come on!” he seer, “what ye waitin for?
I’m a now a gorn t’uppen the door – look out!”
He di’n’t pay no regard when I hallert:
“No. Don’t!” an’ the door wooz gradually
uppent. The rushin’ nize got louder, an now
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thart wooz a greert roar. I wooz told t’1ook in.
Ber this time I’d rather ha’ bin dustin’ the stairs
fer Granner, seerm as I should ha’ bin, than
pokin’ about arter Dams, but I peerked in.
Well bor, what I’d expected ter see I dorn
know. ‘Haps a lion, ‘haps a bear, but what I did
see wooz jest a greert owld iron thing, with
water a gushin’ all over utt. Thart wooz all, no
more, no less. My partner, he took a greert
interest in thart there owld thing. Not being a
gal, I s’puzz he would, an while he wooz
examin’ onnut, I sneerked off on t’the steps
agin, t’ wait.
Thart wooz arter I’d bin there a minnit o’ tew
thart I see tham owld steps feered different, fer
all over them, up onnum, and down onnum,
wooz nourthen but little totter toads. Hunnets
onnum, an’ I harlert, “Coo! Look what I’re
found!”
He di’n’t like me t’find things, he allust
liked t’dew thart, but he cam an’ looked,
shettin’ the Dam door behind’m.
Tham there little owld jokers, they wore
huller bizzer. They hopped an skipped,
‘specherler when we poked ‘m with a stalk o’
grass.
“Less teerk some onnum humm!” my
partner seer, but I axed how we c’d carry ‘em.
“ In yer hankercher, o’ course!” he seer. But
me, somehow I allust feer ter ha’ left mine a
tome. Howsumaaver he had tew, so he gam me
woon. We fillt our hankerchers, an’ tied’m up,
an away we runned, ‘cause thart wooz a gitten
leert.
I putt my hankercher in my pourket, an’ arter
a time, I forgot tham toads ‘cause we runned afowl o’ thowld dicka what wooz a feedin’ top
o’ the steps. Thart took a bit o’ manooverin t’git
out alive.
When I got humm, Granner, she wooz a
meerkin’ the dough ridda fer the mornin’, what
wooz beerkin’ deer. She punched an’ she
pummelled thart owld dough, an’ I leerned up
again thowld breerd bin a watchin’.
“Coo! Yow huller gi’ thart a thackin’,” I seer.
“Yiss,” she seer, “thaas what I’1l dew t’ yow,
if yow stop out like this o’ nights. Now, git
ridder fer bed.”
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I thowt thart wooz werra kind onner not t’
teerk me more t’dew than jest a tellin’ on mer,
an’ when she statted t’ sneeze, like she allust
did, on account o’ thowld flour a stiven up o’
har nose, I seer, all kind like: “Here, Granner,
here’s a hankercher,” ‘cause I see she wooz
mighty in need o’ woon just at thart minnut.
“Thaas a good gal,” she seer, an’ she blew
hard...
Bor, thart ‘on’t dew t’think onnut, ‘cause,
out o’ thart hankercher hopped all my toads,
tham what wore alive. I’d like t’fergit all what
follert!

Wordsearch solution

Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
answers
1 Borussia Dortmund; 2 A bull’s head;
3 Great Yarmouth; 4 Little Ouse; 5 Mulbarton;
6 Hethel; 7 Maurice Norman; 8 Oxburgh Hall;
9 Thetford; 10 Stoke Holy Cross.
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FOND officers and committee
CONTACT DETAILS
PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Professor Peter Trudgill, 32 Bathurst Road,
Norwich NR2 2PP Tel: 01603 618036
Email: president@norfolkdialect.com

Owen Church, The Post Office,
Ormesby Road, Hemsby, Great Yarmouth
NR29 4AA Tel: 01493 730210
Email: owen@norfolkdialect.com

CHAIRMAN

Ted Peachment, The Nest, Woodgate,
Swanton Morley, Dereham NR20 4NU
Tel: 01362 637539
Email: chairman@norfolkdialect.com
VICE-CHAIR

Tina Chamberlain, 53 Orchard Way, Wymondham
NR18 0NY Tel: 01953 606061
Email: vicechair@norfolkdialect.com
SECRETARY

Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ
Tel: 01362 697628
Email: secretary@norfolkdialect.com
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Alan Cooper, Tyddyn, Swanton Avenue, Dereham
NR19 2HJ Tel: 01362 697628
Email: alan@norfolkdialect.com
Jean Eaglen, Two Hoots, Manson Green, Hingham,
Norwich NR9 4PY
Tel: 01953 850417
Norman Hart (Education officer), Avonside,
42 London Road, Harleston IP20 9BW
Tel: 01379 852677
Diana Rackham, Nitida, The Street,
Catfield NR29 5AZ Tel: 01692 581587
Email: diana@norfolkdialect.com
Ann Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674
Email: ann@norfolkdialect.com

Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ
Tel: 01362 697628
Email: membership@norfolkdialect.com

TECHNICAL ADVISER

TREASURER

EDITOR

Toni Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674
Email: treasurer@norfolkdialect.com

Ashley Gray, Ailsha, 37 Ashleigh Gardens,
Wymondham NR18 0EY Tel: 01953 607161
Email: editor@norfolkdialect.com

Alan Cooper, Tyddyn, Swanton Avenue, Dereham
NR19 2HJ Tel: 01362 697628
Email: technical@norfolkdialect.com

Friends of Norfolk Dialect
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I/We wish to join Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND) and enclose the membership fee of :
£7 Single member £12 Family membership £20 Educational establishment
£50 Commercial company (please delete as necessary)
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . . . . . . . . . Surname and initials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........................................................................
Postcode . . . . . . . . Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . Email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please send completed form (photocopies accepted) to: Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ, together with a cheque made payable to ‘FOND’.
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FOND AGM at Yaxham Village Hall
ABOVE: At the AGM, on Sunday, 24 November, 2013, Ted Peachment, chairman of
FOND, presented Vera Youngman, one of FOND’s founder members, with a bouquet of
flowers and an Honorary Life Membership certificate in recognition of all her hard work
and dedication over the years, as well as ‘tea and cakes’ when the committee meetings
were held at her Yaxham house. BELOW: Members eagerly await the start of the AGM.

